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HA KESHER
The Communication • Newsletter of  Congregation Dor Hadash

Dear CDH Family and Friends, 

Thank you all for being a part of  our synagogue community.  

Over the last several weeks, we have—together—adapted to an ever changing crisis. We have found strength 
in each other, in our mission, and in ensuring that CDH remains a spiritual and communal presence during this 
time. We have celebrated Shabbat and Passover, mourned with community members, studied Torah, learned 
from each other, baked challah and matza together, and engaged our children in continued Jewish learning. 

We acknowledge the financial and communal impact COVID-19 has had on our families, and we want to 
make sure the synagogue remains healthy and strong into the coming year.  

At this time of  year CDH usually embarks on our Big Ask campaign, inviting you to contribute funds to 
close any financial gaps or fund an opportunity not known about before the budget was secured. This year on 
May 5, CDH will instead join nonprofits all around the world for #GivingTuesdayNow, a global day of  unity 
created to help organizations respond to the impact that COVID-19 has had on their communities. 

 Every dollar that we raise toward our Impact Fund on May 5 will directly support any emergent and critical 
needs during this time, and ensure that CDH will have what it needs to plan for the coming year. Every single 
gift, no matter the size, will have a tremendous impact on our community. We ask everyone who can, to please 
join us next Tuesday for #GivingTuesdayNow.  

We, of  course, know and understand that some will not be able to contribute due to their own financial 
insecurity. That is in part why we suspended the Big Ask this year. We appreciate your ongoing connection and 
support of  CDH in all of  the ways you do. We hope that #GivingTuesdayNow will be an opportunity to support 
our congregation at this challenging time. Together on this one day, we can rally as one community, one family, 
to strengthen Dor Hadash. 

  
In health, 

Rabbi Yael Ridberg 
Betsy Schneider, Director of  Education and Engagement 
David Kamper, President
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A Prayer for Those who are Vulnerable 
during this Pandemic

By Gabrielle Kaplan-Mayer 

We are all struggling to get through this challenging and scary time. I can easily get 
overwhelmed by my own vulnerability, that of  my family and by thinking about everyone whose 

life is in dire need. I have started the practice of  lighting a candle each day and taking a few 
moments to send my loving thoughts to those in need. I hope you may find this prayer helpful to 

you. 

Holy One, during this pandemic and great time of  fear, I send my love to every person who is more vulnerable than I. 

I think of  everyone whose health is fragile and pray that they are in a safe place and will stay well. 

I imagine the nurses, techs, receptionists, janitors, doctors and others working in hospitals, labs and medical offices and 
pray that they have the supplies they need to take care of  others and stay healthy and strong and know how appreciated 
they are each day. 

I pray for people with disabilities who rely on their support staff  for independence that they and their staff  stay healthy, 
safe and strong. I pray for families whose children with disabilities have had their special education, therapies and 
support staff  taken away because of  this pandemic that they get through this difficult time as best they can. 

I pray for every person in a nursing home, rehab center, residential facility, hospital, juvenile detention center, prison or 
other place where they can’t receive visitors that they feel our love. I pray for the family members who are in pain 
because they can’t go to visit. 

I pray for everyone going through chemotherapy, dialysis or any other ongoing medical treatment that they feel the 
rallying love and prayers of  community. 

I pray for every animal who is in a shelter that they will find a loving home very, very, very soon. 

I imagine the workers getting on public transportation to go to shifts in supermarkets, for delivery companies or the post 
office, pharmacies or those operating our public transit systems and I pray that they know how valued and appreciated 
they are. 

I know that there are people who are terrified of  losing their incomes, who have lost their jobs already and worry for 
their mortgages, bills and ability to feed their families. May they receive all of  the support that they need to get by. 

I make myself  acknowledge that there are children, adults and elderly people who do not have enough food today and 
also on days when there isn’t this pandemic happening. I pray that we move out of  this time into one in which we can 
make significant change to end hunger in our communities. 

I open my heart and send all of  my love to any child who is in quarantine with an abusive parent. I send my love to every 
person who is in quarantine with an abusive spouse and is trying with all of  their might to protect their children. May 
they get the resources that they need to keep themselves and their family safe during this time of  extreme strength. 

I pray for every parent who never imagined themselves as a teacher that they find patience, humor and tons of  
forgiveness and that they remember that this time too shall pass. 

I pray for every grandma and grandpa who aches with loneliness because they can’t see their grandkids right now. 

I pray for the children and parents who are separated at our country’s border and pray that when this pandemic is over, 
we will work harder than ever to end their separation. 

I pray for myself, for my immediate and extended family, for my circle of  friends, for my children’s teachers, for my 
synagogue community, for my colleagues, for my neighbors—those I know and those I don’t know. I acknowledge that 
each one of  us may become more vulnerable in an instant. 

I pray for connection and for all of  us to practice forgiveness and kindness and for the strength to get through each day, 
each hour, each moment as best we can.
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I was recently asked what I miss most these days, and my answer was seeing Gesher students on Sundays and 
Tuesdays.  Being together has taken on a whole new meaning, however. I am so very grateful that we are able to stay 
connected over Zoom.  Gesher teachers have been so creative and flexible in their on-line teaching, and it has been nice 
for me to be able to pop into the Zoom classes to see the students and hear their voices. 

Todah rabah (many thanks) to our wonderful teachers, Holly, Mindy, Carolyn, and Maya. The love and care that 
you are demonstrating at this time is infectious and admirable. Thank you for keeping our class communities together 
and for providing moments for learning and fun. 

Jordan Grossman is the DHYG (Dor Hadash Youth Group) Advisor, and he invited 
our teens into his kitchen (virtually, of  course) on Sunday, April 19 to join him in making 
matzah toffee, which he had never made before. From everyone’s kitchens, there was 
laughter, fun, and even baking advice from experienced moms in the background. I’m not 
sure who had more fun, Jordan or the teens!  I heard that the dessert came out delicious!   

On a recent Saturday morning (April 25), my friend Todah, the sloth, and I visited 
with Gesher friends to say hello, sing some Shabbat songs, and enjoy challah together 
virtually. Marlene invited her grandchildren in Boston, and several of  our Gesher students 
were there, too. It was so nice to see everyone and to meet their stuffed animals and pets. 
Todah’s name means thank you, and he reminded everyone to be thankful during this 
time of  isolation. Children were reminded to thank their parents for taking such good 
care of  them, and parents and grandparents were reminded to thank their children for 
bringing them joy and comfort.   

Going forward, DHYG offerings will be open to 6th and 7th graders as well as our 
post-b’nai mitzvah teens!  

Thank you to Julian Rosenblum for sharing his ILP PowerPoint presentation on 
Itzhak Perlman. Click here to see his  presentation. (https://bit.ly/3aGQJFm) 

GESHER PROGRAM 
Betsy Schneider, Director of Education and Engagement
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Taste of  Gesher, with teacher Giza Braun, 
Sunday February 9; sampling Tu B’Shevat 
foods Shabbat B’Yachad with Ed Director Betsy and sloth Todah

https://bit.ly/3aGQJFm
https://bit.ly/3aGQJFm
https://bit.ly/3aGQJFm
https://bit.ly/3aGQJFm
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TIKKUN OLAM AT DOR HADASH 

VOLUNTEERS STILL NEEDED FOR SPECIAL MITZVAH OPPORTUNITY 
For the last 22 years (since January 1998), Dor Hadash has been participating in the Youth Emergency 
Shelter (previously Storefront—learn more HERE) program. San Diego churches, synagogues and other 
groups supply dinner meals year round for this emergency shelter for displaced, abandoned and 
runaway youth. The shelter supplies food, counseling and advocacy in an effort to return normalcy to 
the lives of  these youth.  

In the past, on the 31st of  each month (that means Dor Hadash is responsible for only 7 meals a year) a havurah 
volunteered, as well as Gesher school parents, to provide and deliver the meal. We have only a couple of  havurot able to 
continue this much appreciated mitzvah, so we are asking for volunteer families or individuals to participate.  

Please contact Ros Goldstein for further details. Usually meals are purchased if  time is a factor  This is wonderful 
way for children and teens to visit the shelter and learn of  the wonderful service they provide these teens. 

Todah rabah to the Brooks-Kamper family for providing the March 31 meal.  

We are looking for a family (ies), class, havurah to provide the May 31 and July 31 meal.  
If you can help, please contact Ros for more information. 

SAFE PARKING MITZVAH OPPORTUNITY 

Even though we are no longer cooking and serving meals, we can still help by donating funds so that we can order a 
individual meals through local restaurants to be delivered to the families who participate in the Safe Parking program.  

Todah rabah to all who contributed in March and April to support the Safe Parking 
Program (Jewish Family Services). The money was used to purchase individual meals 
supplied by Maritza’s Mexican Food, Pastillini and Pita 22. The restaurants were generous 
with their quantities of  food and were happy to support our efforts. Thank you to Ros 
Goldstein who made dozens of  peanut butter sandwiches for the children, and to those who 
were able to collect bags of  fruit to distribute as well. In March and April, we were able to 
order 120 meals and have enough funds remaining to order 60 more meals for May. If  you 
can help support our efforts, you can donate through Venmo to Rebecca Lewison at https://
www.paypal.me/RLewison, or you can mail a check to either Becca or Giza. Please contact 
Giza if  you can donate and would like either Giza or Becca’s address to mail a check. 

Help the homeless with other CDH members. Your donation will help provide a hot meal 
for families living in their cars in San Diego. For more information, contact Giza (619) 701-1270 or contact Julie (858) 
268-3674 or administrator1@dorhadash.org..  

Click here to learn more about Jewish Family Service’s Safe Parking program. 

Dor Hadash’s Annual Meeting is scheduled for Sunday, May 31.  
Since it will now be a Zoom meeting, the details are still being worked out.  
Please look for more information in the weekly (Wednesday) Ma Hadash.  

https://sdyouthservices.org/what_we_do/services/homeless-housing-and-support-services/youth-emergency-shelter/
mailto:goldsiegel@gmail.com
mailto:goldsiegel@gmail.com
https://www.paypal.me/RLewison
https://www.paypal.me/RLewison
mailto:gizalab11@gmail.com
https://www.jfssd.org/our-services/adults-families/safe-parking-program/
https://sdyouthservices.org/what_we_do/services/homeless-housing-and-support-services/youth-emergency-shelter/
mailto:goldsiegel@gmail.com
mailto:goldsiegel@gmail.com
https://www.paypal.me/RLewison
https://www.paypal.me/RLewison
mailto:gizalab11@gmail.com
https://www.jfssd.org/our-services/adults-families/safe-parking-program/
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Dor Hadash has many opportunities for you to put your money where your heart is. Donating is easy. Donate online, 
send in your check or call the office to make other arrangements. Congregation Dor Hadash gratefully acknowledges 
your generous donations.

Adult Ed 
Ros Goldstein and Bob Siegel in memory of  Phillip Goldstein, Ros’s father 
General Fund 
Shari and John Ciancio in memory of  Louis Ciancio, John’s father 
Leon Natker in memory of  Gertrude Natker, Leon’s mother 

Oneg Fund 
David and Betsy Schneider, L'Chaim Oneg Sponsor 

Rabbi's Discretionary 
Ellen Williamson in memory of  Marjorie Levine, Susan Levine’s mother 
Jules Borack and Paul Leisure in thanks and in honor of  Rabbi Yael for officiating at 
their wedding 
Leslie Dunn Levine in thanks for the Zoom matzah bake 

AMAZON 
There are two programs at Amazon to earn $$$ for Dor 

Hadash. One is the Associates program and the other is 
smile.amazon.com. 

The payback Dor Hadash receives through the Amazon 
Associates program is much greater than through 
smile.amazon.com. Qualifying purchases made through the 
amazon.com links on our website can result in a payback range 
of  4%–8.5% on total monthly purchases through our link. In 
contrast, shopping through smile.amazon.com and selecting 
San Diego Reconstructionist Congregation and Havurot–Dor 
Hadash as your qualifying charity, only 0.5% of  qualifying 
purchases help to support Dor Hadash. That’s a big difference! 

Bottom line—shopping amazon.com through the links 
on our website, a greater portion of  your purchases help to 
support Dor Hadash—at no additional cost to you!

Please sign up for iGive.com. It is totally free. Sign 
up online and select Congregation Dor Hadash as your 
favorite charity.  

Congregation Dor Hadash earns up to 26% of  the cost of  
your purchase at each store. Many of  these contributions may 
even be considered tax-deductible. CDH also earns a penny 
per search even if  you don't buy anything.  

iGive.com has the largest online network of  shoppers, 
1,000+ online stores, and free membership. You get access to 
free shipping deals, coupons, and great deals through the 
entire network of  stores. There are over 1800 stores 
participating in iGive including Pottery Barn, REI, Staples, 
Petco, Expedia, Best Buy, Apple, QVC and many more. Try 
iGive.com and enjoy free, easy fundraising. 

http://www.iGive.com/CongregationDorHadash 

SUPPORT CONGREGATION DOR HADASH WHEN YOU SHOP ONLINE

Mazal tov Jules and Paul

http://www.iGive.com/CongregationDorHadash
http://dorhadash.org/support-dor-hadash.html
http://dorhadash.org/support-dor-hadash.html
http://dorhadash.org/support.html
http://www.iGive.com/CongregationDorHadash
http://dorhadash.org/support-dor-hadash.html
http://dorhadash.org/support-dor-hadash.html
http://dorhadash.org/support.html
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Copies of  this book may be available in the public library or purchased through Amazon. Please go online to 
Amazon through the Dor Hadash website to buy the book; you will be taken to the CDH support page. Scroll down 
the page for the ad banners for the book. Click on the banner and you will be taken to the ordering page. Dor Hadash’s 
code is embedded in the URL. 

ONE BOOK ONE CONGREGATION (OBOC)

O 

One Book, One Congregation Lending Library 
Readers of  CDH's book group, One Book, One Congregation (OBOC), have donated 
their thoughtfully curated collections so that CDH friends may also enjoy them. Once 
we are able to go back to the Dor Hadash offices, please stop by to browse the shelves 
and borrow a book. (On hiatus until the office opens again.)

We will be gathering  at Richard and Bleema’s home OR via Zoom on Sunday, May 31 
at 1:00 p.m. to discuss The English Teacher: A Novel by Yiftach Reicher Atir. 

From Amazon's website: 

"Compelling...As in the works of  John le Carré and Charles McCarry, here we see that in the 
day-to-day spy business, it’s not so much countries that are in danger but individual human 
souls." —The Washington Post 

"The time is right for this astonishing thriller...Though facts have been masked by censors for 
security reasons, the emotional and psychological elements ring true. " —Library Journal 

"Reicher Atir writes with poetic authority of  the bleak isolation that pervades the life of  the spy 
long after their active existence is over. This black yet strangely beautiful tragedy will stay with 
me for a long time." —Alex Marwood 

“[Reicher Atir] provides an astonishing look at Middle Eastern spycraft.” — The Denver Post 

“An extraordinary page turner, told with clarity, insight, and compassion, The English Teacher offers a rare and realistic 
portrait of  the unrelenting sacrifices of  living a double life.” —Gideon Raff  
  
“[Yiftach R. Atir] probes how leading a double life can erode the foundations of  a spy’s former existence; how all of  the 
lies are rooted in truth, and the truth, especially when it comes to love, is often coated with a patina of  lies. . . . 
Masterful.” —The Times of  Israel  
  
“The book . . . does exactly what a novel of  its kind should do: re-examine the Mossad. Throughout the book . . . doubts 
are cast on personal as well as national morality. . . . Atir seeks to pinpoint the fine line separating the moral actions that 
operatives perform for their country and their own exploitation.” —Ha’aretz 

About the Author:  Yiftach Reicher Atir was born in 1949 on Kibbutz Shoval, in the south of  Israel. As a young 
commando officer, he participated in Operation Entebbe and other military and intelligence operations before 
retirement with the rank of  Brigadier General (Intelligence). The English Teacher is his third novel.

http://dorhadash.org/support-dor-hadash
http://dorhadash.org/support-dor-hadash
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DOR HADASH IN PICTURES (The Bake thru Purim Celebration)

Todah rabah to David and Betsy Schneider 
for hosGng The Bake Test Kitchen on 
February. 23. Along with Sunshine, Drew, 
Orion, Steven, Stu, Susan, Rick and John 
(and a liRle whiskey), they tested new 
hamantashen flavors including a hot dog 
hamantashen (pictured on the leV in the 
pan and they were delicious)!
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Making sure the dough is the right 
thickness 

The Recipe 
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Bleema provides quality assurance 
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Taking the temp of the 
hamantashen to be sure they are 
cool enough for bagging

Drew, our fearless leader 

Pa@ and Char, our welcoming 
team 

The Bake—March 1, 2020 
Another highly successful Bake. 
Members (old and young) had a 
great Gme (just took at those 
smiles). Todah rabah to all who 
helped and all who bought.
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Todah rabah to all who made our 80s-themed Purim Pandemonium (March 10) a great evening! 
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Kabbalat Shabbat

Challah Bake

Rabbi ready to lead Seder

First Friday Shabbat (April 3) with Rabbi and song leader Hilly Rubin

LET’S KVELL 

Mazal tov to CDH member Cynthia Sistek-Chandler on the publication of  her book, Exploring 
Online Learning Through Synchronous and Asynchronous Instructional Methods by Cynthia Sistek-Chandler, 
Ed. D. 

Part of  the Advances in Social and Distance Learning Book Series by IGI Global, Cynthia as 
editor of  all 12 chapters has compiled research and case studies that explore online learning 
through the lens of  synchronous (web communication with tools like Zoom) and asynchronous 
instructional methods. Each chapter cites the benefits of  online instructional methods, connects 
with theory, and justifies the importance of  both pedagogies. 
While it is not a "how to” book, it is rather one that includes contributions from world-class 
professors who share their stories and justify the efficacy of  this medium and modality.  

Cynthia has been teaching online for National University since 1999 and wrote one of  the first 
online classes in education. This book is a reflection of  her two decades of  her dedication to the art of  teaching online. 
You can contact Cynthia at: cynthiaedtech@gmail.com 

IMPORTANT—PLEASE READ: For online security during Zoom events, we will no longer publish the link to our 
Zoom events on our website and will create a unique link to each Zoom event. The link(s) will be included in our weekly 
(Wednesdays) email, Ma Hadash (sent to members only) or in a special email. If  you are a non-member and would like a 
link to our Zoom events, please call the office (858-268-3674) or email <administrator1@dorhadash.org> on Thursday 
or no later than noon on Friday.

mailto:administrator1@dorhadash.or
mailto:cynthiaedtech@gmail.com
mailto:cynthiaedtech@gmail.com
mailto:administrator1@dorhadash.or
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Yom Huledet Sameah — Happy Birthday — May and June

Gali Laska May 2nd 18th

Charles Silver May 2nd

Holly Baumann May 3rd

Sheldon Deckelbaum May 3rd

Ilona Canestrelli May 5th

Sarah Sanger May 5th

Steve Goldstein May 10th

Daisy Chen May 13th 12th

Ros Goldstein May 13th

Andrea Glasser May 17th

Alexa Sanger May 18th 6th

Rebecca Lewison May 19th

John Ciancio May 21st

Suzi Cohen May 22nd

Ayala Ben-Tall May 28th

Jeffrey Pressman May 30th

Janene Bacia May 31st

Avery Whitman June 1st 12th

Charlotte Durst June 2nd 18th

Rina Laska June 2nd 13th

Susan Matthews June 2nd

Steven Florman June 3rd

Elijah Chandler June 4th

Mindy Nnambi June 5th

Adam Whitman June 5th

Leah Chandler June 6th

Steven Chessler June 12th

Lee Goldberg June 13th

Betsy Chessler June 16th

Leah Ollman June 16th

James Finucan June 18th

Jack Fishman June 21st 15th

Theresa Lyons June 21st

Marlene Zagon June 21st

Susan Levine June 22nd

Raphael Delgado June 27th 14th

Lois Ingber June 27th

Jessica Attiyeh June 29th
Yom Nissuin Sameah 
Happy Anniversary — May and June

Ros Goldstein and Bob Siegel May 1 44th

Shari and John Ciancio May 27 48th

Barbara and Jerry Chancy June 3 36th

Beverly and Dennis Ellman June 5 45th

Ellen Margolis and Larry Cahn June 12 21st

Patti and Mark Nussbaum June 12 44th

Sheila and Sheldon Jurist June 14 56th

Lois and Jonathan Ingber June 16 24th

Ronnee Schreiber and John Evans June 18 26th

Susan and Charles Bisom-Rapp June 26 37th

Giza Braun 
Gloria Burney 
Ely Freedman 
Jen Hop 
Sybil Ingber 
Char Katz 
Mike Lowry 
Serena Nnambi 
Erik Nnambi 
Rivka Devorah bat Hanula 

Bob Nugent 
Ed Nugent 
Lisa Nussbaum 
David Pincus 
Alex Rach 
Barbara Rose 
Stacy Elke Sepinwall 
James Sistek 
Rhonda Schwartz 
Sherie Steinberger 

Mi Shebeirah
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In remembrance of Remembered by Relationship
Alice Baumoel Helene Goodman Helene's mother 5/2 Iyar 8

Lillian Green Barbara Chancy Barbara's grandmother 5/2 Iyar 8

Paul Shulman Sheldon and Lisa Deckelbaum Lisa's father 5/2 Iyar 8

Joseph Rabin Jeffrey Rabin and Ilona Canestrelli Jeffrey's father 5/3 Iyar 9

William Siegel Ros Goldstein and Bob Siegel Bob's father 5/7 Iyar 13

Henry Irwin Betsy and David Schneider; Sandy Sherman Betsy's grandfather; Sandy's 
father

5/8 Iyar 14

Morris Durst Ilene and Charlotte Durst Ilene's father; Charlotte's 
grandfather

5/10 Iyar 16

Sally Goldman Leah Ollman Leah's grandmother 5/12 Iyar 18
Nancy Savage Gayle Weller Gayle's mother 5/12 Iyar 18

Dan Browne Lori Browne Lori’s brother-in-law 5/13 Iyar 19

Helen Yargotah Gotterer Baer Dijana and Steven Florman Steven's grandmother 5/13 Iyar 19

Tatiana Falikman Jessica Attiyeh Jessica's cousin 5/14 Iyar 20

Nancy Edwards Beth Even Beth's mother 5/15 Iyar 21

Phyllis Mann Pincus Judy Hante, Steve Forney and Naomi Jensen Judy and Naomi's mother 5/16 Iyar 22

Lee Kronenberg Evan Enowitz and Susan Bernstein Enowitz Susan's cousin 5/17 Iyar 23

Larry Levine Helene, Gary and Kelila Rotto Helene's brother; Gary's uncle; 
Kelila's great uncle

5/17 Iyar 23

Betty  Kollisch Nancy Kollisch and Jeffrey Pressman Nancy's mother 5/21 Iyar 27

Ruth Duskin Feldman Heidi Feldman and Kevin Delgado Heidi's mother 5/23 Iyar 29

John Browne Lori Browne Lori's father-in-law 5/24 Sivan 1

William T. Richardson Mark and Patti Nussbaum Patti's father 5/26 Sivan 3

Jill Schwartz Sandy Sherman; Betsy and David Schneider Sandy’s partner 5/29 Sivan 6

YAHRZEITS — May 2020

"With our tears, with our sorrow, we remember.  
May the memory of good people bless our days.”

Date
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YAHRZEITS — June 2020

In remembrance of Remembered by Relationship

Marlene Harrison Janene and Michael Bacica Janene's aunt 6/1 Sivan 9

Abe Kamper David Kamper and Joanna Brooks David's grandfather 6/1 Sivan 9

Annette Irwin Betsy and David Schneider; Sandy Sherman Betsy's grandmother; Sandy's 
mother 6/3 Sivan 11

Marcelle Biderman-Pam Lee and Julian Lichter Lee's sister 6/4 Sivan 12

Max Hausner Ilene and Charlotte Durst Ilene's uncle; Charlotte's great 
uncle 6/4 Sivan 12

Sam Herscovitz Dennis Cook and DeDe Herst Cook DeDe's father 6/7 Sivan 15

Samson Ament Marlene Bellamy and Don Maescher Marlene's grandfather 6/8 Sivan 16

Evalyn H. Arenberg Betsey Gibbs Betsey's mother 6/8 Sivan 16

Riva Beck Beverly and Dennis Ellman Beverly's mother 6/9 Sivan 17

Pauline Falikman Jessica Attiyeh Jessica's mother 6/9 Sivan 17

Sheree Swetin Peter and Sarah Bonavich Peter's wife; Sarah's mother 6/9 Sivan 17

Samuel Beck Beverly and Dennis Ellman Beverly's father 6/11 Sivan 19

Fannie Kamper David Kamper and Joanna Brooks David's grandmother 6/14 Sivan 22

Ernestine Yeomans Carol Yeomans Carol's mother 6/14 Sivan 22

George Goldfein David Kamper and Joanna Brooks David's grandfather 6/15 Sivan 23

David Sterneck Joanna and Joshua Gerlt Joanna's father 6/15 Sivan 23

Rebecca Belikoff Marlene Bellamy and Don Maescher Marlene's grandmother 6/16 Sivan 24

Ruvin Falikman Jessica Attiyeh Jessica's cousin 6/16 Sivan 24

David Cohen Suzi Cohen Suzi's grandfather 6/18 Sivan 26

Norman Cook Dennis D. Cook and DeDe Herst Cook Dennis’s father 6/19 Sivan 27

Shirley Cook Dennis D. Cook and DeDe Herst Cook Dennis’s mother 6/20 Sivan 28

Lillian (Val) Siegel Ros Goldsein and Bob Siegel Bob's mother 6/23 Tammuz 1

Miriam Silver Phillip Silver Phil's mother 6/23 Tammuz 1

Max Freedman Elizabeth Freedman Ely's father 6/24 Tammuz 2

Donna Yeomans Carol Yeomans Carol's sister 6/24 Tammuz 2

Manny Rose Char Katz and Barbara Rose Barbara's father 6/27 Tammuz 5

Henry R. Arenberg Betsey and Ray Gibbs Betsey's father 6/28 Tammuz 6

Selma Lichter Lee and Julian Lichter Julian's mother 6/30 Tammuz 8

Date

"With our tears, with our sorrow, we remember.  
May the memory of good people bless our days.”
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Reconstructing Judaism previously known as Jewish Reconstructionist Communities: 
www.reconstructingjudaism.org 

Subscribe to latest Reconstructing Judaism newsletter: https://bit.ly/2CMVuPH 
Ritualwell: Tradition and Innovation: ritualwell.org 

Jewish Telegraphic Agency: jta.org 
Jewniverse: thejewniverse.com   

Kveller:  www.kveller.com 

UPDATED:  Interesting articles from Jewniverse, My Jewish Learning, Kveller, Jewish Teegraphic 
Agency, and other Jewish sources. Click on title to go to article. 

What Jewish Ethics Has to Tell Us About the Obligations of  Medical Personnel Fighting the Coronavirus 
18 Things to Know About Unorthodox Actress Shira Haas 

How to Celebrate the New Jewish Month 
Watch Hugh Jackman Teach Jimmy Fallon How to Make Challah 

Give to Jewish Family Service to support the Jacobs & Cushman San Diego Food Bank 
Schmaltz is Having a Moment Right Now 

The Noble Lie: King Christian X and the Jews 
Jews in Comic Books 

Alex Borstein (from The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel) is Having the Most Jewish Quarantine Ever 
A Paris Chef  is Making Mouthwatering Kosher Meals for Jewish Doctors and Nurses—for Free 

Check out: 
My Jewish Learning Upcoming Online Classes 

INTERESTING ONLINE JEWISH RESOURCES

SAN DIEGO JEWISH COMMUNITY 
There’s always a lot going on in the local San Diego Jewish Community.  

Find out more at http://jewishinsandiego.org 
Jewish Family Service www.jfssd.org  

San Diego Jewish World www.sdjewishworld.com 
Gotthelf  Art Gallery: The Coming Year https://bit.ly/2KI8XN7

jewishrockradio.com

Jewish Rock Radio
jewishrockradio.co

m 
jewishrockradio.co

BIRTHRIGHT ISRAEL now open to 18–32 year olds. 
If  you are Jewish young adult ages 18-32 and have never traveled to Israel on a  

peer educational trip before, you are eligible to participate in a free Birthright Israel adventure.  
Check out their website:  https://www.birthrightisrael.com 

College Resources and Scholarships for Jewish Students: Judaism on Campus: https://bit.ly/2I3TYe7

http://jewishrockradio.com
https://www.birthrightisrael.com
http://www.reconstructingjudaism.org
https://bit.ly/2CMVuPH
http://ritualwell.org
http://jta.org
http://thejewniverse.com
http://www.kveller.com
https://www.jta.org/2020/04/23/opinion/should-you-put-your-life-at-risk-to-help-others-rabbis-have-been-grappling-with-the-question-for-centuries?utm_source=mjl_maropost&utm_campaign=MJL&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-18764-82593
https://www.heyalma.com/18-things-to-know-about-shira-haas/?utm_source=mjl_maropost&utm_campaign=MJL&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-18764-82593
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/rosh-chodesh-101/?utm_source=mjl_maropost&utm_campaign=MJL&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-18727-82593
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/the-nosher/watch-hugh-jackman-teach-jimmy-fallon-how-to-make-challah/?utm_source=mjl_maropost&utm_campaign=MJL&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-18727-82593
https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/weblink.aspx?name=E33999&id=168
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/the-nosher/schmaltz-is-having-a-moment-right-now/?utm_source=Nosher_Maropost&utm_campaign=Nosher&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-18771-82593
https://www.sdjewishworld.com/2020/04/23/the-noble-lie-king-christian-x-and-the-jews/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=San+Diego+Jewish+World+Daily+News+Summary&utm_campaign=RSS+Feed+Automated+Email
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/jews-in-comic-books/?utm_source=mjl_maropost&utm_campaign=MJL&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-18905-82593
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/jews-in-comic-books/?utm_source=mjl_maropost&utm_campaign=MJL&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-18905-82593
https://www.jta.org/2020/04/27/food/a-paris-chef-is-making-mouthwatering-kosher-meals-for-jewish-doctors-and-nurses-for-free?utm_source=mjl_maropost&utm_campaign=MJL&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-18905-82593
http://www.apple.com
http://www.jewishrockradio.com/
http://jewishrockradio.com
http://jewishrockradio.com
http://jewishrockradio.com
http://jewishrockradio.com
http://jewishrockradio.com
http://jewishrockradio.com
http://www.reconstructingjudaism.org
https://bit.ly/2CMVuPH
http://ritualwell.org
http://jta.org
http://thejewniverse.com
http://www.kveller.com
https://www.jta.org/2020/04/23/opinion/should-you-put-your-life-at-risk-to-help-others-rabbis-have-been-grappling-with-the-question-for-centuries?utm_source=mjl_maropost&utm_campaign=MJL&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-18764-82593
https://www.heyalma.com/18-things-to-know-about-shira-haas/?utm_source=mjl_maropost&utm_campaign=MJL&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-18764-82593
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/rosh-chodesh-101/?utm_source=mjl_maropost&utm_campaign=MJL&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-18727-82593
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/the-nosher/watch-hugh-jackman-teach-jimmy-fallon-how-to-make-challah/?utm_source=mjl_maropost&utm_campaign=MJL&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-18727-82593
https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/weblink.aspx?name=E33999&id=168
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/the-nosher/schmaltz-is-having-a-moment-right-now/?utm_source=Nosher_Maropost&utm_campaign=Nosher&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-18771-82593
https://www.sdjewishworld.com/2020/04/23/the-noble-lie-king-christian-x-and-the-jews/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=San+Diego+Jewish+World+Daily+News+Summary&utm_campaign=RSS+Feed+Automated+Email
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/jews-in-comic-books/?utm_source=mjl_maropost&utm_campaign=MJL&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-18905-82593
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/jews-in-comic-books/?utm_source=mjl_maropost&utm_campaign=MJL&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-18905-82593
https://www.jta.org/2020/04/27/food/a-paris-chef-is-making-mouthwatering-kosher-meals-for-jewish-doctors-and-nurses-for-free?utm_source=mjl_maropost&utm_campaign=MJL&utm_medium=email&mpweb=1161-18905-82593
http://www.apple.com
https://www.birthrightisrael.com
http://jewishrockradio.com
http://jewishinsandiego.org
http://www.jfssd.org
http://www.sdjewishworld.com
https://bit.ly/2KI8XN7
http://www.jewishrockradio.com/
http://jewishinsandiego.org
http://www.jfssd.org
http://www.sdjewishworld.com
https://bit.ly/2KI8XN7
https://bit.ly/2I3TYe7
https://bit.ly/2I3TYe7
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 
6:30 Virtual 
Kabbalat Shabbat 
(First Friday 
Shabbat)

2 
10:00 Zoom Torah 
Study

3 
10:00 Gesher

4 5 
#GivingTuesday 
3:00 Gesher

6 7 8 
6:30 Virtual 
Kabbalat Shabbat 
(Lev Hadash)

9

10 11 12 
3:00 Gesher 
6:30 Ritual Cmte

13 14 15 
6:30 Virtual 
Kabbalat Shabbat

16

17 
10:00 Gesher

18 19 
3:00 Gesher

20 21 22 
6:30 Virtual 
Kabbalat Shabbat

23

24 25 
Memorial Day

26 
6:30 Board of  
Trustees

27 28 29 
6:30 Virtual 
Kabbalat Shabbat

30

31 
Annual Meeting 
1:00 One Book 
One Congregation 
(viz Zoom)

MAY 2020

All Kabbalat Shabbat, Torah Study and Gesher are via Zoom until further notice. Members, you will get 
the Zoom links in your weekly Ma Hadash email. Non-members, please email info@dorhadash.org to 

request the Zoom  link for Kabbalat Shabbat and/or Torah Study. 

mailto:info@dorhadash.org
mailto:info@dorhadash.org
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JUNE 2020

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 
6:30 Virtual 
Kabbalat Shabbat 
(First Friday 
Shabbat)

6

7 
10:00 Last Day of  
Gesher

8 9 10 11 12 
6:30 Virtual Lev 
Hadash Kabbalat 
Shabbat

13 
10:00 Torah Study

14 15 16 17 18 19 
6:30 Virtual 
Kabbalat Shabbat

20

21 22 23 24 25 26 
6:30 Virtual 
Kabbalat Shabbat

27

28 29 30

Until further notice, all Kabbalat Shabbat services, Torah Study and Gesher are via Zoom. Members, you will get the 
Zoom links in your weekly Ma Hadash email. Non-members, please email info@dorhadash.org to request the Zoom  

link for Kabbalat Shabbat and/or Torah Study. For security reasons, each Zoom event will have a unique link. 

mailto:info@dorhadash.org
mailto:info@dorhadash.org
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HaKesher, Congregation Dor Hadash’s newsletter, is published bi-monthly by the Board of  
Trustees. Although the newsletter is supported through membership dues, contributions 
towards its publication are appreciated. All submissions are accepted at the discretion of  the 
Officers and Board of  Trustees of  Congregation Dor Hadash and the editor. Due to space 
limitations, submissions may be used in future issues and are subject to editing. Submissions 
for consideration should be factual and concise. Contact names and addresses as well as the 
author’s name and address should be included. Submissions in electronic form are preferred. 
Email submissions to hakesher1@dorhadash.org 
Deadline: All submissions including advertisements, reports, and updates should be dropped 
off, emailed, or faxed by the 15th of  the month for publication in the following month’s 
newsletter. 

Address: 
on the campus of  San Diego Jewish Academy 

11860 Carmel Creek Road • San Diego, CA 92130  
858-268-3674 • 858-704-3850 (fax) 

http://dorhadash.org	 	                    Facebook:   http://tiny.cc/cdh-facebook 
	

The mission of  Dor Hadash is to create a caring Jewish community  
in accordance with the values of  Reconstructing Judaism.

Congregation Dor Hadash is affiliated  
with Reconstructing Judaism 
reconstructingjudaism.org 

HaKesher (The Communication) 
Editor:  Susan Levine 
Proofreaders: Patti Nussbaum, Holly 
Baumann, Betsy Schneider 

Dor Hadash Board of  Trustees and Officers 
David Kamper, President 
Betsy Chessler, Vice President 
Matt Fishman, Vice President 
Beth Even, Treasurer 
Giza Braun, Secretary 
Nikka Alicandri, Trustee 
John Ciancio, Trustee 
Karina Evans-Schreiber, Youth Trustee 
Judy Hante, Trustee 
Becca Lewison, Trustee 
Laine Lipsky, Trustee 
Jack Reingold, Trustee 

Yael Ridberg, Rabbi 
Betsy Schneider, Dir. of  Education and Engagement 
Julie White, Congregation Administrator

OFFICE IS CLOSED 
Please call or email. 
858-268-3674 x101 

administrator1@dorhadash.org 

SAT May 2, 8PM Eastern: "Songs of 
Love and Healing - BY REQUEST" 
Episode 6 - FREE Nefesh Mountain 
Facebook Live Show

SAT May 16, 8pm Eastern: "Songs of 
Love and Healing - BLUEGRASS 
EDITION", Episode 7 FREE Nefesh 
Mountain Facebook Live Show

SHARE SHABBAT 
Even though Share Shabbat is on hiatus until we are once again allowed to gather together, should you hold a Virtual Share 
Shabbat with your Dor Hadash friends, please take a picture of your screen and share it with me (Susan Levine) for publication 
in a future HaKesher. 

mailto:selev@dorhadash.org
mailto:selev@dorhadash.org
http://reconstructingjudaism.org
mailto:selev@dorhadash.org
mailto:selev@dorhadash.org
mailto:administrator1@dorhadash.org
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